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Consoli dated Management Group, LLC (Conso lidated), Co nsolidated Leasing 

Hugoton Joint Venture #2 (Hugoton). and Consolidated Leasing Anadarko Joint Venture 

(Anadarko: Consolidated. Anadarko, and Hugoton are hereafter referred to collect ively as 

petitioners) appeal from ajudgment denying their petition for writ ofadministrative 

mandamus. The petition sought to overturn the decision of respondent California 

Department of Corporat ions (Department) rej eetio g petition ers ' challenge to a 

Department desist and refrain order with respect to offers and sales of interests in 

Hugoton and Anadarko. 

The issues on appeal arc: ( I ) whether federal law preempts the Department's 

authority to issue the desist ord er: and (2) whether the interests in Hugoton and Anadarko 

are securities, Most of the cases that have addressed the first issue, including a recent 

decision hy another Californ ia Court of Appeal, have found no preemption. and we agree 

with that majority view. Substantial evidence supported the Department's determinat ion 



that the interests in question arc securities. We affirm for the reasons that we explain 

below. 

I. BACKG RO UNll 

Consolidated. a Kansas limited liabi lity company with its principal place of 

business in Hutchinson. Kansas, formed a number of Kansas general partnerships. 

including Ilugoton and Anadarko. that purchase oil and gas exploration and drilling 

equipment and lease the equipment to oil and gas operators. This case concerns the sale 

of units ofjoint venture interests in Hugoton and Anadarko. which have their principal 

places of business in Wichita. Kansas. The August S, 200 5 private placement 

memorandum for Hugoton pro vided for the sale of I 16 units at $50.000 per unit; the 

October I. 2005 memorandum for Anadarko provided for the sale of 100 units at $62.000 

pcr unit. 

In August and November 2005, Conso lidated filed with the Department cop ies of 

the Form D notices of private placement s of securities (Rule 506 of Regulation D; 17 

C.F.R. § 230.506 (2007» it had filed for Hugoton and Anadarko with the Securities 

Exchange Commission (SEC). along with consents to service of process and $300 notice 

filing fees. 

Consolidated retained Guardian Capital Management (Guardian) to raise capital in 

Northern California for Hugoton and Anadarko, and the Department issued a desist and 

refrain order in January 2006 against Guardian, Guardian's president. Kenneth Keegan. 

and Guardian operatives Faber .I ohnston and Brandon Taylor, as well as Consolidated. 

Hugoton. and Anadarko. The order charged that these entities and ind ividuals had 

engaged in general solicitation of the publi c for the offer and sa le of Hugoton and 

Anadarko units. that the units were securities subject to qualificat ion under California 

law, and that the securities had been offered and sold without being qualified in violation 

of Corpora tions Code section 25 1101 

I Unless otherwise indicated. all furtherstatutory references are the Corporations 
Code. 
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Petitioners requested a hearing on the desist and refrain order, which was held in 

March 2006 before an administrative law judge (A LI). 

Department investigator Jon Wroten testified at the hearing that he was working 

undercover using an alias on December 1. 2005. fie received a call from Faber Johnston. 

Johnston obtained Wroten's number from a third party Wroten was investigating. 

Wroten had told the third party that he owned a sheet rocking company and that he had 

$2 0.000 to $30.000 to invest. On December I , the thi rd party ca lled Wroten and asked if 

he was interested in information about an investment unrelated to the one they had been 

discussing. Wroten said. "Yes," and then received the call from Johnston. 

Johnston told Wroten that Guardian was under contract with Consolidated to 

market an o il and gas drill ing project cal led Anadarko, and tha t the inv estment could 

potentially return 2 1 perce nt per annum. Johns ton said that Consolidated personnel had 

been drillin g for oi l for 30 years. and that when they fou nd natural gas instead of oi l the y 

had capped the wells. The price of nat ural gas was rising, Consolidated had dr ill ing 

equipment and rights to the capped wells. and Anadarko ' s hus iness would involve leasing 

the equipment to fi rms who wo uld extract the natural gas from the wells . 

Wroten had no relation ship with Johnston pri or to the phone cal l. During the ca ll, 

Johnston asked Wrot en what he did Ior a living and Wroten said that he had a dry wallin g 

company; he d id not tell Joh nston anything else abo ut himsel f. Johnston asked ifhe 

could send information about the investment. Wroten said, "Yes." and Wroten received 

over 100 pages of documents from Johnston. including the Anadarko private placement 

memorandum, promotional materials, and an invitation to participate in a December 6. 

2005 conference call with Conso lidat ed' s Presid ent. The promotional materials included 

a brochure stating that demand for natural gas was increasing. that Consolidated had 

"'100+ years of industry knowledge" and "proven track record," and that "'I w]e are 

uniquely situated in areas of vast oil and natural gas reserves." Johnston left phone 

messages for Wroten and sent him a second written solicitation. but Wroten did not 

communicate with Johnston after their December 1 conversation. 
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Guard ian President Kenneth Keegan confi rmed at the hearing that Johnston was 

authorized by Guardian to send out promotional ma terials. Keegan testified that shortly 

after he joined the Los Gatos Chamber of Commerce (Chamber) in July or August of 

2005 , he purchased mailing labels from the Chamber for its 430 members. The 

membership mailing list was not avai lable to the general public. Keegan said that 

Guardian mailed invitations to over 200 Chamber members who "we thought were 

possibly accredited" investors inviting them to luncheon presentations that sought to 

generate interest in Hugoton and Anadarko. Keegan said that he knew "quite a few" of 

the people invited , but adm itted that Guardian did not have a preexisting relationship with 

all of them. 

Keegan wrote the Department a letter in Oct ober 2005 advising that "lGuardianJ is 

compensated by [Consolidated] for its effort in providing capital rece ived from 

accredited investors . .. ." Keegan indicated at the hearing that Guardian did not receive 

"direct compensation" from Consolidated; Guardian was paid by Balb oa Leasing, which 

was listed on Anadarko's Form D as an entity that wo uld be compen sated for the sa le of 

investments. Keegan exp lained that the money flowed from Consolidated through 

Balboa Leasing to Guardian. 

Keegan testified that he told potenti al investors they wnuld be req uired to ac tively 

participate in the manage ment of Hugoton and Anadarko. He conceded that some who 

attended the luncheons had no expe rience in the oil and gas industry. He acknowledged 

that hc was promoting investments in equipment located "many states away" from where 

the investors resided. and that the wells where the equipment would be used were in 

Kansas and Oklahoma. 

The ALl issued a proposed decision denying petitioners' motion to dismiss the 

desist and refrain order on the ground of federal preempti on, finding that the joint venture 

interests in Hugoton and Anadarko were securities, and concluding the securities were 

not exempt under Regu lation D. The Departm ent adopted the AU 's propo sed deci sion, 

and pet itioners tiled the administrat ive mandate action herein. In its order denying the 
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petition, the trial court rejected petitioners' preemption argument and found that the joint 

venture interests were securi ties. 

fl . IlISC USSIO N 

A. Preemption 

Under section 25 110, "l i]t is unlawful for any person to offer or sell in this state 

anysecurity in an issuer transaction . . . unless such sale has been qualified . . . or unless 

such security or transaction is exempted ...." Sect ion 25102 .1. subdivision (d) exempts 

from section 25110 "[aJny offer or sale ofa security with respect to a transaction that is 

exempt fro m registration under the Securities Act of 1933 pursuant to Section 

18(b)(4)(D) [1 5 U.S.c. § 77r(b)(4)(D)] of that act," provided that a copy of a completed 

Form D and a consent to service of process arc filed, and a notice filing fee is paid, as 

was done by Hugoton and Anadarko in this case. Transactions are exempt from 

registration under the federal statute if they comply with the requirements of Rule 506 of 

Regulat ion D (17 C.F.R. § 230.506 (2007) for limited pr ivate placeme nts (15 U.S.C. 

§ 77d(2»), which include a prohibition against any form of general solicitation (17 C.F.R. 

§ 230.502(c ) (2007). Petitione rs do not dispute the Department ' s find ing, upheld by the 

trial court, that interests in Hugoton and Anadarko were offered through general 

solicitations in contravention of the federal ru les for private offerings. 

Petitioners nevertheless maintain that California is preempted by federal law from 

requiring that the sales of those interests he qualified as provided in section 251 10. Their 

argument is based on the Nat ional Securities Markets Improvement Act of 1996 

(NSMIA; 15 U.S.C. § 77r), which preempts state laws requiring the registration or 

qualification of a "covered security" (15 U.S.C . § 77r(a)(I)), including a security in "a 

transaction that is exempt from registration underthis title pursuant to . . . Commission 

rules or regulations issued under sect ion 4(2) [1 5 U.S.C. § 77d(2 ); i.e ., Rule 506 of 

Regulat ion Dj" (15 U.S.C. § 77r(b)(4)(D)). In petitioners' view, any purported offer of 

securities pursuant to Rule 506 of Regulation D is su ffic ient to establish preemption, 

whether or not the offer is implemented in accordance with the requirements or that rule. 
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Petitioners' preemption argument presents an issue oflaw as to the Department's 

jurisdiction in this matter, and we must exercise de novo review with respect to that issue. 

(See, e.g.. Anserv Ins. Services, Inc. v. Kelso (2000) 83 Cal.App.4th 197, 205; Usher v. 

County ofMon terey (1 99&) 65 Cal.Ap p.4th 210,216. ) 

Petit ioners' argument is supported by the decision in Temple v. Gorman (S.D.F la. 

2002) 20 I F.Supp.2d 1238 (Temple). The plaint iffs in Temple alleged that the defendants 

had sold unregistered securities in violation of Florida law because, while the defendants 

had filed a Form D with the SEC for an exempt private placement under Rule 506 of 

Regulat ion D, they did not comply with the rule ' s requirements when they sold the 

securities. The eourt found that the plaintiffs ' cla im was preempted under the NSMIA by 

virtue uf the Form D fi ling regardless of how the securities were sold, and granted 

motions to dismiss the complaint. (Temple, supra, at p. 1244.) 

Temple gleaned" ' [tjhe purpose of Congress.' " the" ' ultimate touchstone in 

every preemption case' " (Temple, supra, 20 1 F.Supp.2d at 1'.1243), from a committee 

report stating that the NSMIA was intended" ' to further and advance the development of 

national securities markets and eliminate the costs and burdens of duplicative and 

unnecessary regulation by. as a general rule. designating the federal govcm rncnt as the 

exclusive regulator of national offerings of securities.' .. . [111 . . . [~] ' [Sjccuritics sold in 

private transactions under section 4(2) of the Securities Act would he "covered 

securities," and thus preempted. if offered or sold pursuant to a Commission rule or 

regulation adopted under such section 4(2). The Committee intends that the section 4(2) 

exemption from State regulation facilitate private placement of securities consistent with 

the public interest and the protection of investors.' " (Ibid.) 

After quoting this legislative history. the court wrote: "Here, Plaintiffs have 

alleged that Defendants' private placement of securities 'p urported to be exempt from 

registration pursuant to Rule 506 of Regulation D promul gated by the SEC.' .. . 

Construing this allegation in Plaintiffs' favor, the Court finds that the securities in this 

case were 'offered orsold pursuant to a Commission rule or regulation adopted under 

section 4(2) .' Regardless of whether the private placement actually complied with the 
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substantive requirements of Regu lation 0 or Rule 506, the securities sold to Plaintiffs are 

federal 'covered securities' because they were sold pursuan t to those rules.. .. [11] [A]ny 

attempt by Florida to req uire registration of such securities or securit ies transaction would 

be preempted by NSMIA. Congress expressed its intent in NSMIA that federal 

regulations alone should govern the registration of national securit ies offerings. Where a 

Form D was filed with the SEC for a transaction that purported to merit an exemption 

from federal registration pursuant to Regulation 0 , Fl orida law could not require 

duplicative registration or a transactional exemption from registration." (Temple. sup ra, 

201 F.Supp.2d at pp. 1243- 1244.) 

Temple has been followed in a few cases that have not expanded on its analysis. 

(Pinnacle Comtnunic. Intern. v. American Fam. Mortg. (D.Minn. 2006) 4 I7 F.Supp.2d 

1073, 1087; Lillard v. Stocktan (N.D.Okla. 2003)267 F.Supp.2d 1081, I I 15- I I 16; 

Risdall v. Brown-Wilbert. Inc. (Minn.Ct.App. 2007) 733 N.W.2d 827, 832, review 

granted Sept. 18,2007, A06-1233 [2007 Minn. Lexis 552].) IIowever, Temple has been 

rejected in most subsequent cases, includin g the recent decision in Apollo Cap ital Fund, 

LLC v. Roth Cap iral Partners, LLC (2007) 158 CaI.AppAth 226 (Apollo) . (Brown v. 

Earthboard Sports USA, Inc . (6th Cir. 2007) 481 F.3d 901, 910-9 12 (Brown); Grubka v. 

Webaccess Intern., Inc. (D.Colo, 2006) 445 F,Supp.2d 1259, 1269- 1270 (Grubka) ; 

Hamby v. Clearwater Consulting Concepts, LU I' (E.D.Ark. 2006) 428 r .Supp.2d 915, 

921, fn. 2 (Hamby); Buist v. Time Domain Corp. (Ala, 2(05) 926 So.2d 290, 296-297; In 

re Blue Flame Energy COIl' (Ohio CLApp. 20( 6) 871 N.E.2d 1227, 1243- 1244 (Blue 

Flame).) 

The decisions critical of Temple have found no need to go beyond the NSMIA's 

text and consult its legislative history, (Brown, supra, 481 r .3d at p. 912; Grubka, supra, 

445 r.Supp.2d at p. 1270; Blue Flame, supra, 871 N,E.2d at p. 1244.) It is unnecessary 

to look to the legislative history if a statute is unambiguous (Grubka. supra. at p. 1270), 

and the NSMIA unambiguously defines a "covered security" as one that" . is exemp t 

from registration.' ,. not one that "is soldp ursuant to a putative exemption" (Blue Flame, 

supra, at p. 1244). OtTerings must thus "ac tually qualify for a valid federal securities 
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registration exemption in order to enjoy NSMIA preemption." (Brown, supra. at p. 

910.)' 

These decisions also note how easily state registration requirements could be 

circumvented if simply claiming that a transaction is exempt produced preemption. "In 

such a world. state registration requirements could be avoided merely by adding spurious 

boilerplate language to subscription agreements suggesting that the offerings were 

'covered.' or by filing bogus documents with the SEC." (Brown. supra. 481 F.3d at p. 

911: sec also Grubka. supra. 445 F.Supp.2d at p. 1270 [vthat a defendant could avo id 

liability under state law simply by declaiming its alleged compliance with Regulation D 

is an unsavory proposition and would eviscerate the statute" ]: Blue Flame . supra, 871 

N.E.2d at p. 1244 [" 'any con artist could avoid state registration by telling the investor 

that the offering was a private placement under Rule 506' ": .. 'sham Rule 506 offerings 

would be exempt from state registration ' "].) While "Congress indub itably possesses the 

power to accomplish that end," if Congress had "possessed the political will to preempt 

state Blue Sky laws in their practical entirety, it would have expressed that decision in the 

statute's plain text." (Brown, supra, at pp. 9 11, 912.) 

Like the Apollo court we arc persuaded by the cases that have declined to follow 

Temple. and we "align ourselves with the authorities which have 'stated the obvious: a 

security has to actually be a "covered security" before federal preempt ion applies.' .. 

(Apollo, supra, 158 Cal.AppAth at p. 250, quoting Hamby , supra, 428 F. Supp.2d at p, 

921. fn. 2.) 

Petitioners contend that the Department. as a state agency, lacks authority to 

interpret a federal exemption. but a similar argument was persuasive ly rejected in the 

Bille Flame case. The offeror in Blue Flame argued that the NSMIA was implicitly 

2 For the same reasons. petitioners arc not entitled to the section 25102.1. 
subdivision (d) exemption simply because they filed the documents and paid the fees 
specified in that statute. Section 25102. I. subdivision (d). like the NSMIA' s definition of 
a "covered security:' refers to a security in a transaction that "is exempt:' which plainly 
means actually exempt. 
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intended to make the SEC sole adjud icator of whether a security is a covered security. 

(Blue Flame, supra, 871 N.E.2 d at p. 1247.) I Iowcvcr, state tribunals genera lly have 

authority to decide questions o f federal law, including questions uf federal preemption. 

"unless Congress intends a federal forum to be the exclusive j urisdiction in an area ...." 

(Id at p. 1248.) The NSMIA expresses no such intenti on and "merely designate[s] a 

choice of federa l law over state law," (Ibid.) 

Petitioners contend that the relevant policy considerat ion under the NSMIA is not 

evasion of state registration requ irements, but ratheravoidance of costly and potentially 

inconsistent state proceedings to determine whetherpurported private offerings are tru ly 

exempt. However, this reasoning is no more than a gloss on the legislative history cited 

in Temple and rej ected in the other cases. That history does not estab lish that the burden 

of state enforcement was considered so detrimental as to outweigh any state concern over 

sham private offerings. Petit ioners submit that the NSMIA ' s provision preservi ng state 

jurisdiction to prosecute enforcement actions involving fraud or deceit, or unlawful 

conduct by a broker or dealer (15 U.S.C. § 77r(c)(I)). implicitly removes any other state 

authority over purported private p lace ments. However, if Congress meant to "preempt 

state Blue Sky laws in their practical entirety" it would have done so expressly (Brown, 

supra, 48 1 F.3d at p. 912), and not by mere impl icat ion. 

We therefore independently agree with the Department and the tria l court that 

petitioners' preemption argument is untenable. 

B. Whether the Joint Venture Intercsts are Sce urities 

Petitioners argue that the Department erred in finding that the joint venture 

interests are securities. Whether an investment constitutes a security is a question of fact. 

(People v. Frederick (2006) 142 CuI.AppAth 400, 413 ; Moreland v. Department of 

Corporations ( 1987) 194 CaI.App.3d 506, 512 .) Our review is therefore limited to 

determining whether the Department's finding was supported by substant ial evidence. 
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(Young v. Gannon (2002) 97 Cal.App.4th 209. 225.)3 In conducting that review. "we 

examine all relevant evidence in the entireadministrative record. (Citation.) We view 

the evidence in the light most favora ble to the j udgment. resolving all conflicts in the 

evidence and drawing all inferences in support of the j udgment. (Citations.)" (Ibid.) 

"[ I]! is presumed that the findings and actions of the administrative agency were 

supported by substantial evidence; ' and "the burden is on lthc] appellant to show there is 

no substantial evidence whatsoever to support the findings of the Iagency]." (Desmond v. 

County ofContra Costa (1993) 2 1 Ca l.App.41h 330, 335·33 6.) 

An "investment contract' is among the instruments listed in section 250 19' s 

expansive definition ora "security," "In determining whether a transaction is an 

investment contract. California courts have applied. either separately or together. two 

distinct tests : ( I) tile ' risk capita l' test described in Silver Hills Country Club v. Sobieski 

(196 1) 55 Cal.2d 811. 815. and (2) the federal test described in SEC v, 11'.1. Howey Co. 

(1946) 328 U.S. 293. 298-299 [Howey]. (Citations.) A transaction is a secu rity if it 

satisfies either test. (Citation.)" (Reiswig v. Department ofCorporations (2006) 144 

Cal.App.4th 327. 334.) Since we conclude that there was substantial evidence to support 

the Departm ent" finding under the federal test, we need not decide whether the risk 

capital test was also satisfied. 

Under the federal test, an investment contract is "3 contract, transaction or scheme 

whereby a person invests his money in a common enterprise and is led to expect profits 

solely from the efforts of the promoter or a third party: ' (Howey, supra. 328 U.S. at pp. 

298-299. ) Profits arc deemed to derive " 'solely' from the efforts of Iothers ]" if vthe 

efforts made by those other than the investor are the undeniably signifi cant ones. those 

essential managerial efforts which affect the failureor success of the enterprise: ' 

3 The Department's finding docs not. as petitioners claim. implicate a fundamental 
vested right so as to mandate independent j udicia l rev iew. (See genera lly Bixby v. Pierno 
(1971) 4 Cal.3d 130. 143.) The finding docs not precl ude petitioners from doing business 
in this state. and they have no fundamental vested right to offer orsell joint venture 
interests in violation of California' s securities laws, 
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(Securities & Exchange Com 'n v. Glenn W. Turner Enl.. fnc. (9th Cir. 1973) 474 F.2d 

476. 482.) In deciding whether the test is met. "form should be disregarded for substance 

and the emphasis should be on economic reality." (Teherepnin v. Knight (1967) 389 U.S. 

332.336 (Tcherepn in).) 

"The pivota l criterion fordistinguishing partnership orjoint venture interests. as 

well as limited liability enmpany membership interests. that arc securities fro m those that 

arc not usually will be the profits 'solely [or substantially] from the efforts of others' 

element in the Howey test. Where profits arc to come substantially (rom the efforts of 

others (the typical case in limited partnership). a security will be present. On the other 

hand. where profits arc to come from the j oint efforts of partners (thc typical case in a 

general partnership). a security usually will not be present: ' (II Loss et al., Securit ies 

Regulation (4th cd. 2007) Coverage of the Securities Ac t of 1933. pp. 985-986. fns. 

omitted.) "In determining whether the investors relied on the efforts of others. we look 

not only to the partnership agreement itsel f, but also to other documents structuring the 

investment. to promotional materials, to oral representations made by the promoters at the 

time of the investment. and to the pract ical possibility of the investors exercising the 

powers they possessed pursuant to the partnership agreemen ts." (Koch v. Hankins (9th 

Cir. 199 1) 928 F.2d 1471. 1478 (Koch).) 

The leading case on when a general partnership interest constitutes a security is 

Williamson v. Tucker (5th Cir. 1981) 645 F.2d 404 (Williamson). (Koch, supra. 928 F.2d 

at p. 1477; sec generally Callison. Changed Circumstances: Eliminat ing the Will iamson 

Presumption that General Partnership Interests Are Not Securities (2003) 58 Bus. Law. 

1373, 1376-1378 [surveying Williamson's adoption in the federal circuits].) Under 

Williamson. supra, at page 424, it is the investor's burden to "demonstrate that. in spite of 

the partnership form which the investment took. he was so dependent on the promoter or 

on a third party that he was in fact unable to exercise meaningful partnership powers. A 

general partnership orjoint venture interest can be designated a security if the investor 

can establish. for example. that ( I) an agreement among the parties leaves so litt le power 

in the hands of the partner or venturer that the arrangement in fact distributes power as 
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would a limited partnership: or (2) the partner or venturer is so inexperienced and 

unknowledgeable in business affairs that he is incapable of intelligently exercising his 

partnership or venture powers: or (3) the partner or venturer is so dependent on some 

unique entrepreneurial or managerial ability of the promoter or manager that he cannot 

replace the manager of the enterprise or otherwise exercise meaningful partnership or 

venture powers: ' Other factors could also show dependence on the promoter or manager. 

(Id. at p. 424. fn. 15; Holden v. Hagopian (9th Cir. 1992) 978 F.2d 11 15, 1119 (llolden).) 

The focus under Williamson is on inve stor expectations at the time of the original 

inves tment. (Williamson, supra, at p. 424. In, 14 ; Holden. supra, at p. I I 19, fn, 6; sec 

also Hazen. The Law of Securit ies Regu lation (rev. 5th cd. 1006) Securities Act 

Coverage. p. 54 [..[tjhe ultimate determination will depend on the ways in which the 

partnership interests arc mark eted to the investors"].) 

Under the joint ventureagreements in this cascoConsolidated, as the managing 

venturer. has authority over the ventures ' day- to-day operat ions. but the other venturers 

have the right to remove Consolidated as the managing venturer by a majority vote. The 

agreements provide genera lly for co llective management and control by all of the 

venturers, and grant the venturers rights ofgeneral partners under the Kansas Uniform 

Partnership Act. Since the agreements distribute power in a manner found in a general 

partnership rather than a limited partnership. thejoint venture interests are not securities 

under the first Williamson factor. 

The second factor , invo lving the knowledge and experience of the investors, has 

been applied differently in differen t federal circuits. In the Ninth Circuit, "[t]he proper 

inquiry is whether the partners are inexperienced or unknowledgeable' in business 

affairs ' generally, not whether they are ex perienced and sophisticated in the particular 

industry or area in which the partnership engag es and they have invested:' (Holden. 

supra. 978 F.2d at p. 1121.) The Fifth Circuit. on the other hand, interprets its decis ion in 

Williamson to require that "the investors ~ expertise . . . he considered in relation to the 

nature of the underlying venture," (Long v, Schultz Callie Co., Inc. (5th Cir. 1989) 88 1 

F.2d 129. 135 (Long); see also id. at 1' . 134, tho3.) This approach is based on "Howey 
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itself." which "establishes that an investor's generalized business experience does not 

preclude a finding thai the investor lacked the knowledge or abi lity to exerc ise 

meaningful control over the venture . . . . In Howey, the Court notcd that the investors 

were "business and professional people' ... but focused on the fact that the investors 

were 'persons who reside in distant localities and who lack the equipment and experience 

requisite to the cult ivat ion, harvesting and marketing of the citrus products fin which they 

invested].' " (/d. at Pl'. 134-135.) 

We believe the broader inquiry into investo r expe rtise under taken in the Fifth 

Circuit is more appropriate than the Ninth Circuit's narrower approach. (Sec genera lly 

People ex rei. Renne v. Servantes (2001) 86 Cal.AppAth 1081. 1090 [where circuits arc 

split, we arc not bound to follow thc Ninth Circuit rule].) The Fifth Circuit standard is 

consonant with Howey. supra. 328 U.S. 293 and the remedial purpose of the securities 

laws (Tcherepnin. supra. 389 U.S. at p. 336), and takes into account the reality tha t 

general business sophist ication does not necessarily equip an investor to manage a 

specialized enterprise. "Regardless of investors' general business experience. where they 

are inexperienced in the particular business, they arc likely to bc rely ing solely on the 

efforts of the promoters to obta in their profits." (SEC. v Mercha nt Capital. LLC (I I th 

Cir. 2007) 483 F.3d 747, 762 [citing LOllg].) Petitioners cla im that it is "absurd" to have 

the existence of a security turn 0 11 the identity o f the investor, hut the approach they 

advocate, like the one we adopt. also focuses on the qualifications of individual 

investors- the only difference is in the standard by which the expertise is j udge d. 

Accordingly, Keegan's acknowledgement that Chamber members attending 

Guardian's promotional lunches had no experience in the oil and gas industry suppo rted a 

factual finding that petitioners were soliciting investments from people who would, as a 

practical matter. lack the knowledge to effectively exercise the managerial powers 

conferred by the joint venture agreements. (Sec generally Koch, supra. 928 F.2d at p. 

1479 [Williamsoll factor of investor expertise is a question offact].) Wroten' s testimony 

about Johnston 's solicitat ion supported a find ing of lack of investor expert ise even under 

theNinth Circuit rule. beca use Johnston di d not know whether Wroten was a 
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sophisticated businessperson. but only that he had a sheet rocking com pany and $20.000 

to $30.000 to invest' 

Investors in the petitioners' ventures had to initial a paragraph in a questionnaire 

"warrant[ing] and represent[ ing] that he or she possesses extensive experience and 

knowledge in business affairs such that he or she is capable of intelligently exercising his 

or her management powers as a Venturer." and petitioners note the lack of evidence that 

this representat ion did not hold true for anyone who actually purchased ajoint venture 

interest. Petitioners argue that investor expertise must be judged against those who 

purchase, and are not merely offered, an investment. The cases string cited for this 

proposition include Youmans v. Simon (5th Cir. 1986) 791 F.2d 34 1, 346-347. and People 

v. Schock (1984 ) 152 Cal.App.3d 379, 386, which simply speak in terms of "investors" 

rather than "o fferees," withoutaddressing whether an offeree's expertise can properly be 

considered. It thus appears that petitioners in fact have no authority for their argument, 

and the argument cannot be correct in any event. As the North American Securities 

Administrators Association (NASAA) persuasively points out in its amicus curiae brief, 

the securities laws regulate both the offer and the sale of securities, and a "focus only on 

transactions that were actually sold . . . would read out of the law all offenses which 

involve the 'offer' of a sccurity.:" Section 25 11G's qualification requirement applies by 

its terms to both theoffer and sale of securities. Therefore. contrary to petitioners' 

contention, offcrces' expert ise can be taken into account in determining whether a 

security is being o ffered. 

4 In practice a promotion scheme that sells investments to unknowledgeable 
members of the general public cannot escape the reach of the securities laws by simply 
label ing itsel f a joint venture or general partnership. Such offerees or investors would 
naturally expec t profits to be derived from the efforts of others in spite o f parincrship 
powers nominally retained by them. (Williamson, supra, 645 F.2d at p. 423.) 

s Petitioners submit that NA SAA 's argument should be disregarded because the 
Nt\SAA has no stake in the security issue in this case, but the members of this 
association, who include the securi ties regulators in all 50 states, have an interest in 
seeing that their authority to regulate offerings of securities is not eviscerated. 
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Turning to the third Williamson factor-whether the venturers are essentially 

dependent on some unique managerial abili ty of Consolidated- we again observe that 

this is a question of fact (see Koch , supra, 928 F.2d at p. 1480), and again conclude tha t 

substantial evidence supported a fi nding that such dependence existed here. To be sure, 

the investment was structured to avoid the appearance of such dependence. The first 

page of the private placement memorandum declares in italics that part icipants "arc 

prohibited from relying on the Managing Venturer for the success or profitabil ity of the 

Venture:' and the questionnaire had investors initial a paragraph stating: "The 

undersigned warrants and represents that the undersigned is not relying on the un ique 

entrepreneurial or managerial abil ity of Consolidated for the success of the captioned 

venture, and that his or her experience and knowledge in business affairs enable the 

undersigned to replace Consolidated as Managing Venturer and otherwise exercise 

meaningfuljoint venture powers. The undersigned understands and stipulates for all 

purposes that other drillers, Operators, Managing Venturers, and related oil and gas 

experts are readily available in Kansas, and elsewhere which arc competent to perform 

Consolidated's funct ions" This language , while prec isely ta ilored to the Williamson 

analysis, is not dispositive in petitioners' fa vor on the rel iance issue. (See Tcherepnin. 

supra. 389 U.S. at p. 336 [substance contro ls over form]; e.g .. Long. supra, 881 F.2d at p . 

133 [agreement') ' representations "emphasizing the investor's active role in the [business] 

were merely ' window dre ssing' . .. in reality they were who lly dependent upon the 

expertise of [the manager]"] .) 

I\s disclosed in the private placement memoranda, the ventures were purchasing 

spec ified lists of equipment from Consolidated affi liates at a price determined by 

Consolidated. and then leased by Consolidated, possibly again to Consolidated affiliates. 

Johnston represented that the equip ment would be used at wells to which Consolidated 

had rights, where Consolidated knew, from prior drilling, that natural gas existed. 

Petitioners argue that Johnston's statements to Wroten were inadmissible hearsay, but the 

statements were admissible as authorized admissions because Johnston was Guardian's 

authorized agent. and Guardian was petitioners' authorized agent. in the transaction. 
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(Evid. Code, § 1222; see also Gov. Code, § 11513 [providing for use of hearsay evidence 

in administrative adjudications].) 

The record thus shows that. when the investments were made. Consolidated had 

already selected tile equipment to purchase and set the purchase price- facts that alone 

might have supported a finding of dependence: "Significant pre-purchase managerial 

activities undertaken to insure the success of the investment may . . . satisfy Howey. . . . 

Courts have found investment contracts where significant efforts included the pre

purchase exercise of expertise by promoters in selecting or negotiating the price of an 

asset in which investors would acquire an interest." (S.E.c. v. Mutual Benefits Corp. 

(11th Cir. 2005) 408 F.3d 737, 743- 744; see aga in Holden, supra , 978 F.2d at p. 11 19, In, 

6 [focus under Williamson is on investors' expectation at time of original investmc nt j.) 

IIere, inaddition to equipment selection and price specificat ion, Consolidated' s pre

purchase activ ities included drilling that revealed where natural gas was located, and the 

acquisition of the rights to those locations. As a consequence, while Consolidated is 

correct in disclaiming any unique expert ise in the fi eld of oil and gas in general, 

nevertheless, it was reasonable to find that the suceess of the particular projects marketed 

here was uniquely dependent on Consolidated efforts. and that investors wou ld be relying 

on those efforts in making their investments. 

Substantial evidence established that thejoint venture interests were securities 

under two of the three Williamson factors. These controlling Williamson factors satisfy 

the federal test for a security.' 

6 At oral argument on appeal, petitioners maintained that the desist and refrain 
order must at least be lifted as to Hugoton because the Departm ent conceded at the 
hearing before the AU that there was no evidence of illegal activity involving that entity . 
The concession was inaccurate because Keegan testified to solicitation on behalf of 
Hugoton. as well as Anadarko. After making the mistaken concession. the Department 
offered to dismiss the proceeding as to Hugoton without prejudice, but petit ioners' 
counsel would only accept a dismissal with prej udice. The matter was thus subm itted for 
decision as to Hugoton notwithstanding the mistaken concession, and Keegan's 
testimony provided substantia l evidence for the ALl' s determination with respect to that 
entity, 
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III. UISPOSITION 

Thejudgment is aflirrncd. 
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Marchiano, P..J . 

We concur: 

Stein, J. 

Marguli es, J. 
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